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How would an elite top 1% alpha male react in these situations?
December 4, 2014 | 0 upvotes | by Chad_Thundercock69

1) Going solo into a bar (no friend backup), talking to a group of girls when they blatantly get annoyed
and tell you to go away. How would you leave with dignity in this scenario? Should I even care about
dignity?
2) Ask a girl whats she's doing on the weekend and she ignores/doesn't hear your question but it's obvious
that everyone saw you trying to propose a question. So you're left standing and everyone is waiting to see
how you'll react.
3) You make a fool of yourself but attempting to talk about a topic then realizing you have no idea what
you're talking about mid-sentence.
Thanks lads, these situations haven't happened to me but I would have no idea how to react.
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Comments

8ofSwords • 6 points • 4 December, 2014 01:25 PM 

Amused Mastery

The top 1% alpha has failed in those situations more times than you or I have ever been IN those situations.

stillnoturday • 7 points • 4 December, 2014 11:21 AM 

1) you aren't 1% if this is happening

2) again this isn't a 1% situation it isn't even a top 20% problem, command prescence is part of game and being
an alpha

3) why would you do this in the first place? Choose your words carefully, read the laws of power.

lacks_tact • 3 points • 4 December, 2014 02:26 PM 

Troll thread

Chad_Thundercock69[S] • -2 points • 4 December, 2014 11:59 AM 

No, I didn't ask what the probability of an alpha male being in those situations was, I asked how he would
react. If it makes it easier for you, suppose 1) and 2) is part of some psychological experiment and the girls
are being paid to act the way they do, and 3) is a one in a million slip-up.

[deleted] • 2 points • 4 December, 2014 12:04 PM 

And he's telling you it doesn't happen... True 1% top alpha dudes probably don't even have to approach

Brambull • 3 points • 4 December, 2014 11:43 AM 

A "top 1% alpha male" wouldn't allow himself to get into those situations in the first place.

RPMahoutsukai • 2 points • 4 December, 2014 06:50 PM 

You want to fake it until you make it? Why do you ask? You want to follow some advice we will give you? Or
do you want to study how proper people react in order to learn some underlying principles?

IMHO you should have answers to this if you studied TRP theory and read books. Being "top 1%" means not
giving a fuck about other people. The higher you are at the top the more you're not giving a fuck. If some russian
kid insults the Queen of England on League of Legens forums, guess what, she doesn't give a fuck!

So:

1) "Sure, bye." and leave. He's not affected and he's not invested and he doesn't care. Why would he argue? Only
if he has something to prove, he hasn't. Why would he stay? Only if he has something to achieve or get, he
doesn't. So he leaves.

2) Well first of all being top 1% involves some social skills so this probably would not happen. You make sure
you have contact before asking a question.

Like, when you approach on steet, you don't ask question - you say "Hi" or "Excuse me" or w/e and wait for her
to notice you, maybe saying "Hi" again, and only then you ask. Otherwise you have to repeat your question and
put her in an awkward situation, since she didn't hear you and can feel she offended you in some way.

If, however, you have a conversation with a person, and then you ask something and she ignroes it like that...
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there's something seriously wrong. No really, has any person you had direct conversation with, who is listening
to what you say, ever behaved that way? I don't believe it.

3) "Wait, WTF am I saying? The tequila is talking, not me." /changetopic

...as said in an adjacent post by /u/stayinghereforreal. Perfect and nothing to add. Admit you have no idea what
you're talking about, joke, change topic. Easy.

Stayinghereforreal • 1 point • 4 December, 2014 01:46 PM 

(1) Women do not send away men the women perceive as top shelf. If a top 1% guy perceived as such by the
gals gets sent packing by the group of women, it is because ALL the women have top 0.1% men who will drop
them for not sending the guy packing. If even one gal in the group is in need of a top 1% guy, the group will
keep the guy there, for the friend in need. If a top 1% guy is dissed, though, he likely shrugs, because in fairly
short order, another gal will be presenting herself to him.

(2) Shrug. Back turn. Wait for the next gal.

(3) "Wait, WTF am I saying? The tequila is talking, not me." /changetopic

intelcorei5 • 1 point • 5 December, 2014 10:09 AM 

I'll replace that^ with "experienced PUA".

"I have to leave in a minute. <game> <out before things go bad>"1.

"Will you teach me sign language? I'm sure you weren't being rude."2.

agree and amplify YOURSELF3.
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